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Introduction The Gliadin diversity was studied in this paper to contrast the Northwestern Plateau of Sichuan province accessionswith ５５ accessions , to discover the diversity traits of the Northwestern Plateau of Sichuan province accessions .
Materials and methods Fifty‐five accessions of Elymus nutans L . were analyzed in this study , Gliadins were extracted accordingto ISTA摧s standard methods ( Draper １９８７ ) . All accessions were scored for presence or absence of the gliadin bands . Totalgenetic diversity was estimated using the Shannon‐Weaver ( SW) index ( H ) ( Wachira et al . １９９５ ) and Simpson index ( Nei ,
１９７３ ) . The binary data were analyzed using a qualitative routine to generate Jaccard摧s genetic similarity coefficient ( GS) by theNTSYSpc ２ .１０ package ( Jaccard １９０８) . The similarity matrices were subjected to unweighted pair group method of arithmeticaverages ( UP‐AMGE) .
Results The Gliadin diversity variation was less among accessions from the Northwest plateau of Sichuan province than amongthe other accessions based on the number of gliadin bands , Shannon index and Simpson index . But the number of common
gliadin bands was more among accessions from the Northwest plateau of Sichuan province than among the other accessions .
The dendrogram showed the gliadin diversity of Northwest plateau of Sichuan province accessions was related to altitude , butother meteorologic and geographical factors also influenced the gene differentiation . The dendrogram of the total group showed
３ main clusters . The accessions from the Northwest plateau of Sichuan province were clustered in a group .
Conclusions The accessions from the Northwestern Plateau of Sichuan Province had special bands from the Gliadin patterns .The phenomena that the total accessions had high a level of genetic diversity and the Northwestern Plateau of Sichuan Provinceaccessions had low genetic diversity was revealed by Shannon index and Simpson index .
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